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A static compensator (STATCOM), also known as static synchronous compensator, is a
member of the flexible alternating current transmission system (FACTS) devices. It is a
power-electronics based regulating device which is composed of a voltage source
converter (VSC) and is shunt-connected to alternating current electricity transmission and
distribution networks. The voltage source is created from a DC capacitor and the
STATCOM can exchange reactive power with the network. It can also supply some active
power to the network, if a DC source of power is connected across the capacitor. A
STATCOM is usually installed in the electric networks with poor power factor or poor
voltage regulation to improve these problems. In addition, it is used to improve the voltage
stability of a network. This book covers STATCOMs from different aspects. Different
converter topologies, output filters and modulation techniques utilized within STATCOMs
are reviewed. Mathematical modeling of STATCOM is presented in detail and different
STATCOM control strategies and algorithms are discussed. Modified load flow
calculations for a power system in the presence of STATCOMs are presented. Several
applications of STATCOMs in transmission and distribution networks are discussed in
different examples and optimization techniques for defining the optimal location and
ratings of the STATCOMs in power systems are reviewed. Finally, the performance of the
network protection scheme in the presence of STATCOMs is described. This book will be
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an excellent resource for postgraduate students and researchers interested in grasping
the knowledge on STATCOMs.
Computational Intelligence (CI) is one of the most important powerful tools for research in
the diverse fields of engineering sciences ranging from traditional fields of civil,
mechanical engineering to vast sections of electrical, electronics and computer
engineering and above all the biological and pharmaceutical sciences. The existing field
has its origin in the functioning of the human brain in processing information, recognizing
pattern, learning from observations and experiments, storing and retrieving information
from memory, etc. In particular, the power industry being on the verge of epoch changing
due to deregulation, the power engineers require Computational intelligence tools for
proper planning, operation and control of the power system. Most of the CI tools are
suitably formulated as some sort of optimization or decision making problems. These CI
techniques provide the power utilities with innovative solutions for efficient analysis,
optimal operation and control and intelligent decision making. This edited volume deals
with different CI techniques for solving real world Power Industry problems. The technical
contents will be extremely helpful for the researchers as well as the practicing engineers in
the power industry.
This book provides comprehensive coverage of the latest advances and trends in
information technology, science and engineering. Specifically, it addresses a number of
broad themes, including multi-modal informatics, data mining, agent-based and multiPage 2/29
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agent systems for health and education informatics, which inspire the development of
intelligent information technologies. The contributions cover a wide range of topics such
as AI applications and innovations in health and education informatics; data and
knowledge management; multi-modal application management; and web/social media
mining for multi-modal informatics. Outlining promising future research directions, the
book is a valuable resource for students, researchers and professionals, and a useful
reference guide for newcomers to the field. This book is a compilation of the papers
presented in the 2021 International Conference on Multi-modal Information Analytics, held
in Huhehaote, China, on April 23–24, 2021.
With emphasis on power system protection from the network operator perspective, this
classic textbook explains the fundamentals of relaying and power system phenomena
including stability, protection and reliability. The fourth edition brings coverage up-to-date
with important advancements in protective relaying due to significant changes in the
conventional electric power system that will integrate renewable forms of energy and, in
some countries, adoption of the Smart Grid initiative. New features of the Fourth Edition
include: an entirely new chapter on protection considerations for renewable energy
sources, looking at grid interconnection techniques, codes, protection considerations and
practices. new concepts in power system protection such as Wide Area Measurement
Systems (WAMS) and system integrity protection (SIPS) -how to use WAMS for
protection, and SIPS and control with WAMS. phasor measurement units (PMU),
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transmission line current differential, high voltage dead tank circuit breakers, and relays
for multi-terminal lines. revisions to the Bus Protection Guide IEEE C37.234 (2009) and to
the sections on additional protective requirements and restoration. Used by universities
and industry courses throughout the world, Power System Relaying is an essential text for
graduate students in electric power engineering and a reference for practising relay and
protection engineers who want to be kept up to date with the latest advances in the
industry.
Design, Modeling and Evaluation of Protective Relays for Power Systems
ICICA 2016
2021 International Conference on Multi-modal Information Analytics (MMIA 2021),
Volume 2
Select Proceedings of EPREC 2020
The sciences and engineering. B
Practical Power System Protection
Targeting the latest microprocessor technologies for more
sophisticated applications in the field of power system short circuit
detection, this revised and updated source imparts fundamental
concepts and breakthrough science for the isolation of faulty
equipment and minimization of damage in power system apparatus.
The Second Edition clearly describes key procedures, devices, and
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elements crucial to the protection and control of power system
function and stability. It includes chapters and expertise from the
most knowledgeable experts in the field of protective relaying, and
describes microprocessor techniques and troubleshooting strategies
in clear and straightforward language.
To keep the price so low, perhaps, or maybe to legitimize the
proceedings with corporate endorsement, the conventional
introduction is dropped in favor of several full-page color
advertisements. The some 150 papers discuss integrating protection
and control, testing protection and protection systems, embedded
generation, communications in protection and control, integrating
the two, relay design and new protection principles, the impact of
utility changes on protection, power quality and reliability, artificial
intelligence, fault location, simulating protection and power
systems, protection design techniques, application and
management, and relay design and protection principles. There is no
subject index. Annotation copyrighted by Book News Inc., Portland,
OR.
Autonomous systems are one of the most important trends for the
next generation of control systems. This book is the first to transfer
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autonomous systems concepts and intelligent agents theory into the
control and operation environment of power systems. The focus of
this book is to design a future control system architecture for
electrical power systems, which copes with the changed
requirements concerning complexity and flexibility and includes
several applications for power systems. This book draws the whole
circle from the theoretical and IT-concept of autonomous systems
for power system control over the required knowledge-based
methods and their capabilities to concrete applications within this
field.
This book presents the state-of-the-art approach for transmission
line protection schemes for smart power grid. It provides a
comprehensive solution for real-time development of numerical
relaying schemes for future power grids which can minimize cascade
tripping and widespread blackout problems prevailing all around the
world. The book also includes the traditional approach for
transmission line protection along with issues and challenges in
protection philosophy. It highlights the issues for sheltering power
grid from unwanted hazards with very fundamental approach. The
book follows a step-by-step approach for resolving critical issues like
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high impedance faults, power swing detection and auto-reclosing
schemes with adaptive protection process. The book also covers the
topic of hardware solution for real-time implementation of autoreclosing scheme for transmission line protection schemes along
with comparative analysis with the recently developed analytical
approach such as Artificial Neural Network (ANN), Support Vector
Machine (SVM) and other machine learning algorithms. It will be
useful to researchers and industry professionals and students in the
fields of power system protection.
HVDC Grids
Principles and Applications, Fourth Edition
Conference Proceedings
Modelling, Programming and Simulations
Proceedings of ICEEE 2020
Volume I

This book presents select proceedings of Electric Power and
Renewable Energy Conference 2020 (EPREC 2020). This book
provides rigorous discussions, case studies, and recent developments
in the emerging areas of the power system, especially, renewable
energy conversion systems, distributed generations, microgrid, smart
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grid, HVDC & FACTS, power system protection, etc. The readers
would be benefited in terms of enhancing their knowledge and skills
in the domain areas. The book will be a valuable reference for
beginners, researchers, and professionals interested in developments
in the power system.
This book presents original, peer-reviewed research papers from the
4th Purple Mountain Forum –International Forum on Smart Grid
Protection and Control (PMF2019-SGPC), held in Nanjing, China on
August 17–18, 2019. Addressing the latest research hotspots in the
power industry, such as renewable energy integration, flexible
interconnection of large scale power grids, integrated energy system,
and cyber physical power systems, the papers share the latest
research findings and practical application examples of the new
theories, methodologies and algorithms in these areas. As such book a
valuable reference for researchers, engineers, and university
students.
The electrical demands in several countries around the world are
increasing due to the huge energy requirements of prosperous
economies and the human activities of modern life. In order to
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economically transfer electrical powers from the generation side to
the demand side, these powers need to be transferred at high-voltage
levels through suitable transmission systems and power substations.
To this end, high-voltage transmission systems and power substations
are in demand. Actually, they are at the heart of interconnected power
systems, in which any faults might lead to unsuitable consequences,
abnormal operation situations, security issues, and even power cuts
and blackouts. In order to cope with the ever-increasing operation and
control complexity and security in interconnected high-voltage power
systems, new architectures, concepts, algorithms, and procedures are
essential. This book aims to encourage researchers to address the
technical issues and research gaps in high-voltage transmission
systems and power substations in modern energy systems.
This book is a practical guide to digital protective relays in power
systems. It explains the theory of how the protective relays work in
power systems, provides the engineering knowledge and tools to
successfully design them and offers expert advice on how they behave
in practical circumstances. This book helps readers gain technical
mastery of how the relays function, how they are designed and how
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they perform. This text not only features in-depth coverage of the
theory and principles behind protective relays, but also includes a
manual supplemented with software that offers numerous hands-on
examples in MATLAB. A great resource for protective relaying labs
and self-learners, its manual provides lab experiments unavailable
elsewhere. The book is suitable for advanced courses in Digital Relays
and Power Systems Fault Analysis and Protection, and will prove to be
a valuable resource for practitioners in the utility industry, including
relay designers.
A New Improved Method to Damp Inter-area Oscillations in Power
Systems with SSR Mitigation and Zone Protection Compensation
Еxplоrаtоry Ѕtudy
Volume II
2000 Canadian Conference on Electrical and Computer Engineering :
Conference Proceedings : World Trade and Convention Centre,
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Uncertainties in Modern Power Systems
Real-Time Electromagnetic Transient Simulation of AC-DC Networks
Uncertainties in Modern Power Systems combines several aspects of
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uncertainty management in power systems at the planning and operation
stages within an integrated framework. This book provides the state-ofthe-art in electric network planning, including time-scales,
reliability, quality, optimal allocation of compensators and
distributed generators, mathematical formulation, and search
algorithms. The book introduces innovative research outcomes,
programs, algorithms, and approaches that consolidate the present
status and future opportunities and challenges of power systems. The
book also offers a comprehensive description of the overall process in
terms of understanding, creating, data gathering, and managing complex
electrical engineering applications with uncertainties. This reference
is useful for researchers, engineers, and operators in power
distribution systems. Includes innovative research outcomes, programs,
algorithms, and approaches that consolidate current status and future
of modern power systems Discusses how uncertainties will impact on the
performance of power systems Offers solutions to significant
challenges in power systems planning to achieve the best operational
performance of the different electric power sectors
This book presents selected research papers from CISC’17, held in
MudanJiang, China. The topics covered include Multi-agent system,
Evolutionary Computation, Artificial Intelligence, Complex systems,
Computation intelligence and soft computing, Intelligent control,
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Advanced control technology, Robotics and applications, Intelligent
information processing, Iterative learning control, Machine Learning,
and etc. Engineers and researchers from academia, industry, and
government can gain valuable insights into solutions combining ideas
from multiple disciplines in the field of intelligent systems.
Synchrophasors, defined as synchronized phasors, provide a real-time
measurement of electrical quantities from across the power system.
Applications include wide-area control, system model validation,
determining stability margins, maximizing stable system loading,
islanding detection, system-wide disturbance recording, and
visualization of dynamic system response. This research utilized
synchrophasor technology, which takes measurements at both ends of the
line to validate transmission line distance relay settings. Methods
were developed for the calculation of transmission line parameters,
specifically the positive-sequence and zerosequence impedance of the
line for both transposed and untransposed transmission lines. In the
case of parallel lines, in addition to the positive- and zero-sequence
impedance of the line, the zero-sequence mutual coupling was derived.
For the case of transposed lines, a comparison between the Pi
equivalent circuit and distributed parameter lines showed no
significant difference between the two methods. PSCAD(TM)/EMTDC(TM)
simulations were used to validate and verify the performance of the
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proposed method for the calculation of the transmission line
parameters. Also, field data from Entergy phasor measurement units
(PMUs) on a transmission line was presented. The calculation from the
field measured data was calculated with actual relay settings and a
method was proposed for validating the relay settings. A Real Time
Digital Simulator (RTDSRTM), GPS satellite-synchronized clock, PMUs,
phasor data concentrators (PDCs), communications equipment, and
visualization software were used to set up a network and simulate
various cases to verify the performance and further validate the
results.
Since publication of the first edition of Computer Relaying for Power
Systems in 1988, computer relays have been widely accepted by power
engineers throughout the world and in many countries they are now the
protective devices of choice. The authors have updated this new
edition with the latest developments in technology and applications
such as adaptive relaying, wide area measurements, signal processing,
new GPS-based measurement techniques and the application of artificial
intelligence to digital relays. New material also includes sigma-delta
and oversampling A/D converters, self-polarizing and cross-polarizing
in transmission lines protection and optical current and voltage
transformers. Phadke and Thorp have been working together in power
systems engineering for more than 30 years. Their impressive work in
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the field has been recognized by numerous awards, including the
prestigious 2008 Benjamin Franklin Medal in Electrical Engineering for
their pioneering contributions to the development and application of
microprocessor controllers in electric power systems. Provides the
student with an understanding of computer relaying Authored by
international authorities in computer relaying Contents include
relaying practices, mathematical basis for protective relaying
algorithms, transmission line relaying, protection of transformers,
machines and buses, hardware organization in integrated systems,
system relaying and control, and developments in new relaying
principles Features numerous solved examples to explain several of the
more complex topics, as well as a problem at the end of each chapter
Includes an updated list of references and a greatly expanded subject
index.
Advances and Technologies in High Voltage Power Systems Operation,
Control, Protection and Security
Theory and Applications
Electromechanical Control Technology and Transportation
Index to Theses with Abstracts Accepted for Higher Degrees by the
Universities of Great Britain and Ireland and the Council for National
Academic Awards
Protective Relaying
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Artificial Intelligence Applications and Innovations

Control plays a very important role in all aspects of power
plants and power systems. The papers included in the 2006
Proceedings are by authors from a large number of countries
around the world. They encompass a wide spectrum of topics
in the control of practically every aspect of power plants
and power systems.
For many years, Protective Relaying: Principles and
Applications has been the go-to text for gaining
proficiency in the technological fundamentals of power
system protection. Continuing in the bestselling tradition
of the previous editions by the late J. Lewis Blackburn,
the Fourth Edition retains the core concepts at the heart
of power system analysis. Featuring refinements and
additions to accommodate recent technological progress, the
text: Explores developments in the creation of smarter,
more flexible protective systems based on advances in the
computational power of digital devices and the capabilities
of communication systems that can be applied within the
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power grid Examines the regulations related to power system
protection and how they impact the way protective relaying
systems are designed, applied, set, and monitored Considers
the evaluation of protective systems during system
disturbances and describes the tools available for analysis
Addresses the benefits and problems associated with
applying microprocessor-based devices in protection schemes
Contains an expanded discussion of intertie protection
requirements at dispersed generation facilities Providing
information on a mixture of old and new equipment,
Protective Relaying: Principles and Applications, Fourth
Edition reflects the present state of power systems
currently in operation, making it a handy reference for
practicing protection engineers. And yet its challenging
end-of-chapter problems, coverage of the basic mathematical
requirements for fault analysis, and real-world examples
ensure engineering students receive a practical, effective
education on protective systems. Plus, with the inclusion
of a solutions manual and figure slides with qualifying
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course adoption, the Fourth Edition is ready-made for
classroom implementation.
This conference proceedings summarizes invited publications
from the two IDES (Institute of Doctors Engineers and
Scientists) International conferences, both held in
Bangalore/ India.
The book is a collection of best papers presented in
International Conference on Intelligent Computing and
Applications (ICICA 2016) organized by Department of
Computer Engineering, D.Y. Patil College of Engineering,
Pune, India during 20-22 December 2016. The book presents
original work, information, techniques and applications in
the field of computational intelligence, power and
computing technology. This volume also talks about image
language processing, computer vision and pattern
recognition, machine learning, data mining and
computational life sciences, management of data including
Big Data and analytics, distributed and mobile systems
including grid and cloud infrastructure.
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Pоwеr Ѕyѕtеm аnd Mоdеlling Rеlаyѕ
Proceedings of the 2nd International Conference on
Electromechanical Control Technology and Transportation
(ICECTT 2017), January 14-15, 2017, Zhuhai, China
Computation and Communication Technologies
Power Plants and Power Systems Control 2006
Principles and Applications
Power System Relaying
The book is a compilation of selected papers from 2020
International Conference on Electrical and Electronics
Engineering (ICEEE 2020) held in National Power Training
Institute HQ (Govt. of India) on February 21 – 22, 2020.
The work focuses on the current development in the fields
of electrical and electronics engineering like power
generation, transmission and distribution, renewable energy
sources and technology, power electronics and applications,
robotics, artificial intelligence and IoT, control, and
automation and instrumentation, electronics devices,
circuits and systems, wireless and optical communication,
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RF and microwaves, VLSI, and signal processing. The book is
beneficial for readers from both academia and industry.
This book gathers selected research papers presented at the
International Conference on Power, Control and
Communication Infrastructure 2019 (ICPCCI 2019), organized
by the Institute of Infrastructure, Technology, Research
and Management (IITRAM), Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India, on July
4–5, 2019. It highlights the latest advances, trends and
challenges in electrical power generation-integrationtransmission-distribution-conversion-storage-control,
electrical machines, power quality, energy management,
electrical infrastructure of future grids-buildings-citiestransportation, energy conversion, plasma technology,
renewable energy & grid integration, energy storage
systems, power electronic converters, power system
protection & security, FACTS and HVDC, power quality, power
system operation & control, computer applications in power
systems, energy management, energy policies & regulation,
power & energy education, restructured power system, future
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grids, buildings, cities & resiliency, microgrids,
electrical machines & drives, transportation
electrification, optimal operation, electricity-gas-water
coordination, condition monitoring & predictive maintenance
of electric equipment, and asset management. The solutions
discussed here will encourage and inspire researchers,
industry professionals and policymakers to put these
methods into practice.
Numеriсаl rеlаyѕ аrе thе rеѕult оf thе аppliсаtiоn оf
miсrоprосеѕѕоr tесhnоlоgy in rеlаyinduѕtry.Numеriсаl rеlаyѕ
hаvе thе аbility tо соmmuniсаtе with itѕ pееrѕ,
аrеесоnоmiсаl аnd аrе еаѕy tо оpеrаtе, аdjuѕt аnd
rеpаir.Mоdеling оf digitаl аndnumеriсаl rеlаyѕ iѕ impоrtаnt
tо аdjuѕt аnd ѕеttlе prоtесtiоn еquipmеnt in
еlесtriсаlfасilitiеѕ аnd tо trаin prоtесtiоn pеrѕоnnеl.
Dеѕigning оf numеriсаl rеlаyѕ iѕ еmplоyеdtо prоduсе nеw
prоtоtypеѕ аnd prоtесtiоn аlgоrithmѕ. Соmputеr mоdеlѕ оf
numеriсаlrеlаyѕ fоr thе ѕtudy оf prоtесtiоn ѕyѕtеmѕ аrе
grеаtly еnhаnсеd whеn wоrking аlоng withаn еlесtrоmаgnеtiс
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trаnѕiеnt prоgrаm (еmtp). А litеrаturе ѕurvеy hаѕ rеvеаlеd
thаtprеviоuѕ mоdеling tесhniquеѕ prеѕеntеd а lасk оf
аutоmаtiоn in thе gеnеrаtiоn оf rеlаymоdеlѕ, оr ѕhоw high
соmplеxity in linking thе numеriсаl rеlаy mоdеlѕ with thе
pоwеrѕyѕtеm mоdеlеd in thе еmtp.Thiѕ thеѕiѕ dеѕсribеѕ а nеw
аpprоасh оf mоdеling аnd dеѕigning оf numеriсаl rеlаyѕ.Thе
prоpоѕеd mеthоdоlоgy еmplоyѕ а Viѕuаl С++-bаѕеd prоgrаm
(PLЅА) tо оbtаinfrоm thе uѕеr thе ѕpесifiсаtiоnѕ оf thе
rеlаy tо bе dеѕignеd, аnd tо prосеѕѕ thiѕinfоrmаtiоn tо
gеnеrаtе thе FОRTRАN соdе thаt rеprеѕеntѕ thе funсtiоnаl
blосkѕ оf thеrеlаy. Thiѕ gеnеrаtеd соdе iѕ inсоrpоrаtеd in
а PЅСАD/ЕMTDС саѕе uѕing а rеѕоurсесаllеd соmpоnеnt, whiсh
fасilitаtеѕ thе сrеаtiоn оf uѕеr-сuѕtоm mоdеlѕ
inPЅСАD/ЕMTDС. Соnvеniеnt еlесtriсаl аnd lоgiсаl ѕignаlѕ
аrе соnnесtеd tо thе inputѕаnd оutputѕ оf thе PЅСАD/ЕMTDС
соmpоnеnt.Furthеr аdditiоnѕ оf digitаl rеlаymоdеlѕ intо thе
PЅСАD/ЕMTDС саѕе соnѕtitutе thе prоtесtiоn ѕyѕtеm mоdеl.
Thеthеѕiѕ dеѕсribеѕ а prосеdurе fоr dеѕigning diѕtаnсе аnd
diffеrеntiаl rеlаy mоdеlѕ, but thеmеthоdоlоgy mаy bе
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еxtеndеd tо dеѕign mоdеlѕ оf оthеr rеlаy еlеmеntѕ.А numbеr
оf prоtесtiоn ѕyѕtеm ѕtudiеѕ wеrе pеrfоrmеd with thе
ѕtruсturе сrеаtеd withthе prоpоѕеd mеthоdоlоgy. Аdjuѕtmеnt
оf diѕtаnсе аnd diffеrеntiаl rеlаyѕ wеrе ѕtudiеd.Rеlаy
pеrfоrmаnсе undеr СT ѕаturаtiоn аnd thе еffесtѕ оf thе
rеmоvаl оf аnti-аliаѕingаnаlоg filtеr wеrе
invеѕtigаtеd.Lосаl аnd rеmоtе bасkup diѕtаnсе prоtесtiоn
оfiitrаnѕmiѕѕiоn linеѕ wаѕ ѕimulаtеd. Thе аdjuѕtmеnt оf
diffеrеntiаl prоtесtiоn оf pоwеrtrаnѕfоrmеr tо оvеrсоmе thе
еffесtѕ оf inruѕh сurrеnt wаѕ pеrfоrmеd. Pоwеr
trаnѕfоrmеrdiffеrеntiаl prоtесtiоn rеѕpоnѕеѕ tо intеrnаl
аnd еxtеrnаl fаultѕ wеrе соnѕidеrеd.Аdditiоnаlly, а ѕеt оf
tеѕtѕ wеrе pеrfоrmеd tо invеѕtigаtе thе соnѕiѕtеnсy оf thе
rеlаymоdеlѕ gеnеrаtеd with thе prоpоѕеd mеthоdоlоgy.Thе
rеѕultѕ ѕhоwеd thаt thеnumеriсаl rеlаy mоdеlѕ rеѕpоnd
ѕаtiѕfасtоrily ассоrding with thе еxpесtеd rеѕultѕ оf
thеtеѕtѕ.
Advances in Machine Learning Research and Application /
2012 Edition is a ScholarlyEditions™ eBook that delivers
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timely, authoritative, and comprehensive information about
Machine Learning. The editors have built Advances in
Machine Learning Research and Application / 2012 Edition on
the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews.™ You can
expect the information about Machine Learning in this eBook
to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as
well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and
relevant. The content of Advances in Machine Learning
Research and Application / 2012 Edition has been produced
by the world’s leading scientists, engineers, analysts,
research institutions, and companies. All of the content is
from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written,
assembled, and edited by the editors at ScholarlyEditions™
and available exclusively from us. You now have a source
you can cite with authority, confidence, and credibility.
More information is available at
http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
Computer Relaying for Power Systems
Application of Synchrophasors for Validation of
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Transmission Line Distance Relay Parameters
Seventh International Conference on Developments in Power
System Protection, 9-12 April, 2001
8th IFIP WG 12.5 International Conference, AIAI 2012,
Halkidiki, Greece, September 27-30, 2012, Proceedings, Part
I
Recent Advances in Power Systems
Proceedings of PURPLE MOUNTAIN FORUM 2019-International
Forum on Smart Grid Protection and Control
The 2017 2nd International Conference on Electromechanical Control Technology
and Transportation (ICECTT 2017) was held on January 14–15, 2017 in Zhuhai,
China. ICECTT 2017 brought together academics and industrial experts in the field
of electromechanical control technology and transportation to a common forum. The
primary goal of the conference was to promote research and developmental
activities in electromechanical control technology and transportation. Another goal
was to promote exchange of scientific information between researchers, developers,
engineers, students, and practitioners working all around the world. The conference
will be held every year thus making it an ideal platform for people to share views
and experiences in electromechanical control technology and transportation and
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related areas.
Explore a comprehensive and state-of-the-art presentation of real-time
electromagnetic transient simulation technology by leaders in the field Real-Time
Electromagnetic Transient Simulation of AC-DC Networks delivers a detailed
exposition of field programmable gate array (FPGA) hardware based real-time
electromagnetic transient (EMT) emulation for all fundamental equipment used in
AC-DC power grids. The book focuses specifically on detailed device-level models
for their hardware realization in a massively parallel and deeply pipelined manner
as well as decomposition techniques for emulating large systems. Each chapter
contains fundamental concepts, apparatus models, solution algorithms, and
hardware emulation to assist the reader in understanding the material contained
within. Case studies are peppered throughout the book, ranging from small didactic
test circuits to realistically sized large-scale AC-DC grids. The book also provides
introductions to FPGA and hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) emulation procedures, and
large-scale networks constructed by the foundational components described in
earlier chapters. With a strong focus on high-voltage direct-current power
transmission grid applications, Real-Time Electromagnetic Transient Simulation of
AC-DC Networks covers both system-level and device-level mathematical models.
Readers will also enjoy the inclusion of: A thorough introduction to field
programmable gate array technology, including the evolution of FPGAs, technology
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trends, hardware architectures, and programming tools An exploration of classical
power system components, e.g., linear and nonlinear passive power system
components, transmission lines, power transformers, rotating machines, and
protective relays A comprehensive discussion of power semiconductor switches and
converters, i.e., AC-DC and DC-DC converters, and specific power electronic
apparatus such as DC circuit breakers An examination of decomposition techniques
used at the equipment-level as well as the large-scale system-level for real-time
EMT emulation of AC-DC networks Chapters that are supported by simulation
results from well-defined test cases and the corresponding system parameters are
provided in the Appendix Perfect for graduate students and professional engineers
studying or working in electrical power engineering, Real-Time Electromagnetic
Transient Simulation of AC-DC Networks will also earn a place in the libraries of
simulation specialists, senior modeling and simulation engineers, planning and
design engineers, and system studies engineers.
This conference provides practical information about the planning, design,
construction, operation and analysis of industrial and commercial power systems
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 8th IFIP WG 12.5
International Conference on Artificial Intelligence Applications and Innovations,
AIAI 2012, held in Halkidiki, Greece, in September 2012. The 44 revised full papers
and 5 revised short papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 98
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submissions. The papers are organized in topical sections on ANN-classification and
pattern recognition, optimization - genetic algorithms, artificial neural networks,
learning and mining, fuzzy logic, classification - pattern recognition, multi-agent
systems, multi-attribute DSS, clustering, image-video classification and processing,
and engineering applications of AI and artificial neural networks.
Numerical Distance Protection
Eighth IEE International Conference on Developments in Power System Protection,
5-8 April, 2004, RAI Centre, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
A Proceedings Volume from the IFAC Symposium on Power Plants and Power
Systems Control, Kananaskis, Canada, 2006
Canadian Journal of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dissertation Abstracts International
Computational Intelligence in Power Engineering
Designed to increase understanding on a practical and theoretical basis, this invaluable
resource provides engineers, plant operators, electricians and technicians with a
thorough grounding in the principles and practicalities behind power system protection.
Coverage of the fundamental knowledge needed to specify, use and maintain power
protection systems is included, helping readers to increase plant efficiency,
performance and safety. Consideration is also given to the practical techniques and
engineering challenges encountered on a day-to-day basis, making this an essential
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resource for all.
This book discusses HVDC grids based on multi-terminal voltage-source converters
(VSC), which is suitable for the connection of offshore wind farms and a possible
solution for a continent wide overlay grid. HVDC Grids: For Offshore and Supergrid of
the Future begins by introducing and analyzing the motivations and energy policy drives
for developing offshore grids and the European Supergrid. HVDC transmission
technology and offshore equipment are described in the second part of the book. The
third part of the book discusses how HVDC grids can be developed and integrated in
the existing power system. The fourth part of the book focuses on HVDC grid
integration, in studies, for different time domains of electric power systems. The book
concludes by discussing developments of advanced control methods and control
devices for enabling DC grids. Presents the technology of the future offshore and
HVDC grid Explains how offshore and HVDC grids can be integrated in the existing
power system Provides the required models to analyse the different time domains of
power system studies: from steady-state to electromagnetic transients This book is
intended for power system engineers and academics with an interest in HVDC or power
systems, and policy makers. The book also provides a solid background for
researchers working with VSC-HVDC technologies, power electronic devices, offshore
wind farm integration, and DC grid protection.
With the new advancements in distribution systems, such as the integration of
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renewable energy and bidirectional energy flow, it is necessary to equip power system
engineers and students with better tools and understanding of how to study and
analyze various phenomenon in distribution system. This book includes sections that
address new advancements in distribution systems by discussing possible impacts
associated with active distribution systems. It provides a foundational knowledge of the
parts and equipment that make up a distribution grid, how they work, and how they are
designed, maintained, and protected. The book highlights experimental modeling and
analysis examples, which can be carried out by utilizing the software, PSCAD. It aims
to introduce and familiarize the reader with how to use analytical tools and understand
the engineering problems related to distribution system.
Application of Intelligent Systems in Multi-modal Information Analytics
Advances in Electric Power and Energy Infrastructure
Proceedings of 2017 Chinese Intelligent Systems Conference
Proceedings of ICPCCI 2019
Navigating to a New Era
2020 IEEE IAS 56th Industrial and Commercial Power Systems Technical Conference
(I&CPS)
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